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FOREWORD 

In response to an overwhelming interest in the first printing of the Guide to Developing a Preser
vation Maintenance Plan for a Historic Landscape the Olmsted Center for Landscape Preservation 

has prepared this second edition to help meet the needs of the preservation community. 

Since the release of the first edition in 1995, the principles and practices of maintaining 

historic landscapes have continued to be developed and refined. The revisions and additions 

to this edition reflect recommendations of many in the preservation field who have carefully 

reviewed and provided thoughtful comments on the original publication. As a result, this 

edition provides updated and practical information for those undertaking the preparation of 

a landscape preservation maintenance plan. 

It is hoped that you will continue to provide insightful comments and suggestions on 

this publication. In this way, the Olmsted Center will keep this Guide current and applicable 

to the field. 

Charles Pepper 

Acting Director 

Olmsted Center for Landscape Preservation 

January 1999 
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FOREWORD TO FIRST EDITION 

In 1872 Frederick Law Olmsted described, in a letter to Henry G. Stebbins, the importance of 

landscape maintenance: 

The character of the park, its beauty and fitness for the purposes it has been designed to serve; in one 

word its value to the public, is to be far more affected by the work ... done upon it than by all that is 

to be done upon accurate drawings .... 

For example, the ... seeding, mowing, rolling and weeding of turf; the spading, forking, raking ... 
the constant repairs, ordinary and extraordinary, and ... the thinning and pruning of trees and shrubs; 

the replacing or reinforcement of decaying wood work; the painting of iron work ... 

Managers of historic landscapes recognize, as Olmsted did, the important role of 

maintenance in preserving the character of a landscape. As the field of preservation has devel

oped, the complexity and challenges of maintaining a historic landscape have also become 

increasingly clear. In our experience working with landscape managers, development of a 

historic landscape maintenance plan has proved to be an effective tool for integrating preser

vation objectives into landscape maintenance operations, and for planning and documenting 

work. In order to make this tool more readily available to other managers, we have developed 

this Guide. 

Working collaboratively with maintenance managers, gardeners, landscape architects, 

and preservation specialists, Margaret Coffin has developed a clear step-by-step procedure to 

systematically describe preservation maintenance. Colleagues in the National Park Service and 

other organizations implemented earlier drafts of this guide and provided invaluable feed

back. As you use the Guide, I encourage you to contact the Olmsted Center for Landscape 

Preservation with your thoughts and comments. With your assistance, the staff at the Olmsted 

Center can continue to improve this Guide as part of our efforts to provide practical guidance 

on the stewardship of significant historic landscapes. 

Charles Pepper 

Manager, Preservation Maintenance Branch 

Olmsted Center for Landscape Preservation 

June 1995 
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Figure 1: Tree Pruning at Statue of Liberty National Monument, 1995 (Courtesy of Charles Pepper). 
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Figure 2: 
!vfahonri!vf. Young. 
Joe Knoche Builds 
a Stone Wall I. 
Courtesy !vfuseum of 
Art, Brigham Young 
University, all rights 
reserved. Etching 
done at farm in 
Branchville, now 
Weir Farm National 
Historic Site. 

Throughout the country, special places commemorate significant events, activities, and people 
in our nation's history. These places are diverse and include parks and parkways, gardens, 

homes of famous people, battlefields, rural settlements, and early industrial centers. Every 
year, millions of people visit these places to learn more about our cultural heritage. Much of 
this learning experience is shaped by the landscape, which reflects an earlier time. These 
historic landscapes create lasting impressions.1 Yet, without ongoing maintenance, historic 
landscapes quickly lose their character and no longer educate future generations about their 
heritage. 

Historic landscapes are composed of many features that contribute to their overall char
acter and significance. Each feature is shaped by both the natural environment and a history of 
maintenance. The height of a hedge, the flowers within a perennial garden, the condition of a 
fence, the repair of a stone wall, and the width and surface of a carriage road, are all examples 
of details in the landscape that are influenced by maintenance practices. 

The maintenance staff responsible for the long-term care of a historic landscape are 
faced with many challenges. Some landscape features, in particular vegetation, change dra
matically over time, while other features, such as walls and paths, may gradually erode or 
disappear. The maintenance staff must address issues of decline, wear, decay and damage in 
order to perpetuate the character of the place. 

This document offers a framework for a maintenance operations plan that focuses on· 
preserving the character of a historic landscape. Throughout the document, the term preser
vation maintenance describes the practice of monitoring change, controlling growth, replacing 
in-kind, and minimizing disturbance in the landscape to ensure that features, such as vegeta
tion, paths, walls, and other landscape furnishings, are not lost and the character of a place is 
not compromised.2 The guiding philosophy is that all existing landscape features should be 
preserved until the history of the landscape is fully researched and documented. 

1 In this document, historic landscapes include historic sites, historic designed landscapes, and historic vernacular 
landscapes. For more detailed definitions, refer to Appendix A and the National Park Service Cultural Resource !vfanagement 
Guidelines, NPS-28, release No. 4, July 1994, chapter 7. . 

2 Preservation maintenance is carried out to stabilize or protect significant or potentially significant resources before, 
during and after a treatment decision is made. A treatment decision is based on historical research, inventory and 
documentation of existing conditions, site analysis and evaluation of integrity and significance. Four treatment 
alternatives, preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and reconstruction, are defined in The Secretary of the Interior's 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties (1992). 
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The format of this Guide is designed to provide an integrated approach to the many 
aspects of preservation maintenance planning, including detailed inventory and mapping, field 
inspections, record keeping, and work procedures that consider the historic character of the 
landscape. Information is gathered from a variety of sources and consolidated into a Preserva
tion Maintenance Plan in a three-ring binder with tabs for each section. This binder can be 
added to periodically, thereby accumulating the technical and practical information necessary 
for protecting a valuable historic landscape. 

This Guide was developed by a team of landscape professionals, including mainte
nance managers and historic preservationists. Examples are used from the Frederick Law 
Olmsted National Historic Site (Olmsted NHS), which was the prototype park for the Guide. 
Many additional examples and photographs are included from other historic properties man
aged by the National Park Service (NPS) throughout the northeast. At each property, the staff 
have adapted the format to meet their site-specific needs. 

DEVELOPING A SITE-SPECIFIC 
PRESERVATION MAINTENANCE PLAN 
A complete Preservation Maintenance Plan contains six sections. It may be best to start with 
one or two landscape features that are particularly significant and work through all sections. A 
summary of the six sections follows. 

4 

1. Defining Objectives outlines issues to 
address when determining how this Preservation 
Maintenance Plan will support the existing 
maintenance program. 

2. Areas and Categories of Features 

describes a method of delineating areas and 
aggregating similar features within a landscape to 
help describe the composition of the landscape. 



l, 

3. Inventory of Landscape Features provides a 
format for an inventory of all landscape features 
that are being managed, including their name, 
origin, age and size. 

4. Field Inspection and Summary of Work 
Needed outlines a procedure for conducting field 
inspections for different types of landscape 
features and describing field work needed. 

5. Feature Data and Record Keeping describes 
information related to the maintenance of each 
type of feature including its historical significance, 
preservation practices, potential pest or disease 
problems, and helpful references. Record keeping 
provides a format for notes related to individual 
features such as propagation, replacement, dam
age or other major changes in the landscape. 

6. Seasonal Calendar describes how to compile 
preservation practices into an annual calendar that 
lists the best time to look for specific problems and 
carry out work needed. 

5 



Figure 3: Discussing landscape preservation maintenance goals for Frederick 
Law Olmsted National Hist9ric Site, 1995 (Courtesy of H. Eliot Foulds). 
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DEFINING OBJECTIVES 

To ensure that time is well spent in developing a Preservation Maintenance Plan, it is impor
tant to have clearly defined objectives for its purpose, scope and level of detail. Once these 
objectives are defined, they may be summarized in a written introduction for the Plan. Below 
are several considerations. 

A. Preparing and using a Preservation Maintenance Plan 

It is essential to determine how a Preservation Maintenance Plan will enhance current mainte
nance operations. The scope of information and the level of detail required is largely deter
mined by the people who will be using and be involved in the development of the plan. One 
strategy is to create a work group that includes maintenance staff and historic landscape 
preservation specialists with a designated leader. It is imperative that maintenance staff play 
a major role in the development of the plan because they will ultimately be referring to it, 
using it, adding information, and recording work completed. Other professionals likely to be 
involved in the development of the plan could include site managers, maintenance supervi
sors, a landscape historian, landscape architect, horticulturist, carpenter, engineer, mason, 
archeologist, and ecologist depending on the features at the property. A diverse group ensures 
that all concerns, ranging from field maintenance techniques to historic character, are addressed. 

Once information is assembled into a plan, all staff should become familiar with its 
contents and encouraged to add information, particularly in the section that contains feature 
data and record keeping. These records will be used in the future by maintenance managers 
and historians to understand how the landscape and its features have changed over time. 

B. Preservation maintenance versus standard landscape maintenance 

A site manager typically sets landscape maintenance priorities based on the goals and func
tions of a property. For example, maintenance priorities at a corporate headquarters may call 
for a manicured landscape that welcomes clients, whereas the maintenance priorities at a his
toric site may focus on the preservation of historic materials and character of the landscape. 
The highest priority for preservation maintenance is to preserve and protect historic authentic
ity while standard practices focus on aesthetics, cost effectiveness, and contemporary tech
niques and equipment (Figure 4). 

For preservation maintenance operations to be effective, daily maintenance operations 
may require precise instructions, such as appropriate height to trim a hedge (Figures 5, 6, 7). 
Long-term preservation maintenance projects require thoughtful planning and documenta
tion, such as retaining a historically significant view, resurfacing roads or walks with a particu
lar aggregate, perpetuating specimen plants by propagation, or preserving the appearance of a 
meadow by managing certain grass species. Finally, and most importantly, all preservation 
maintenance practices must ensure that historic features and potentially significant features 
and materials are not inadvertently altered or lost. 

C. Maintenance operations and the preservation planning process for a historic landscape 

The process of acquiring, stabilizing and treating a historic landscape is referred to as the land
scape preservation process. The process consists of two major facets of work, preservation 
maintenance and preservation planning. Preservation maintenance is the act of caring for a 
specific feature, area or landscape by protecting, stabilizing, and repairing it on a routine or 

9 



PRESERVATION MAINTENANCE 

- safety issues 

- protect and preserve historic 
materials and features 

- perpetuate historic character 

- support property operations and 
current use 

- use historic methods and 
materials 

- encourage lower cost 
maintenance 

- improve aesthetics 

High Priority 

Low Priority 

STANDARD MAINTENANCE 

- safety issues 

- improve aesthetics 

- support property operations/current 
use 

- encourage lower cost maintenance 
by using new techniques, 
equipment, materials 

- protect and preserve historic 
materials and features 

- perpetuate historic character 

Figure 4: Priorities for landscape preservation maintenance versus standard landscape maintenance. 

cyclic basis so that the historic character is not compromised or lost. Preservation planning is 
the process of researching, documenting, and deciding how to treat the landscape.3 Preserva
tion maintenance operations begin upon acquisition of a property and continue forever. 
Preservation planning on the other hand, often times does not begin for several years after 
acquisition and often ends after treatment is implemented and recorded. Figure 8 graphically 
depicts the level of effort for a landscape preservation program over time from the time a prop
erty is acquired. 

To effectively care for a historic property, the maintenance staff needs to know the 
signficance of each landscape feature and how it should be maintained. However, in many 
cases the history and significance of each feature in the landscape is not fully understood. 
Therefore the focus of maintenance operations shifts depending on what stage of the planning 
process has been initiated and completed. Three.stages of theJandscape prest!rvation pi:ocess 
are. described below and illustrated in Figure 9. . . . . .. . . . . 

During .the first stage, prior to research on the landscape, a Preservation Maintenance 
Plan sl:1.0uld b~ prepared which. focuses on the protectfon and stabilization of landscape fea
htres tb provide 'temporary, often emergency measures to halt deterioration or loss without 
altering the site's existing character. All landscape features should be treated as significant and 

3 For a description of the preservation planning process, refer to Preservation Brief #36, Protecting Cultural Landscapes: 

10 
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historic until research and planning efforts are undertaken to prove otherwise. This will ensure 
that potentially historic features are not removed or altered while planning is ongoing. For 
example, maintenance may involve the rejuvenation rather than removal of an old hedge or 
replacement in-kind of a tree that has become a safety concern. Protection and stabilization 
may continue for several years. 

Figure 5: The formal garden at Adams National 
Historic Site in Quincy, Massachusetts, 1993 
(Courtesy of Kristin Baker). 

1?11 . 
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Figure 6: Hedge trimming in the formal garden, 
July 1995. 
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Figure 7: Diagram indicating the preservation height and width of the boxwood hedges within the formal garden. 
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Figure 8: The Landscape Preservation Process 

In the second stage, during the preservation planning process, maintenance operations 
continue to focus on minimizing disturbance, and protecting and stabilizing deteriorated fea
tures. A Cultural Landscape Report (CLR) is prepared containing an in-depth history of the 
landscape, historic and existing conditions base maps, site analysis, and evaluation of the 
landscapes' significance and integrity.4 Throughout this process, overlap is likely between 
maintenance operations and research. For example, archaeologists may find evidence of an 
old drainage system that, when unclogged, alleviates flooding of a portion of the property. 
Or, maintenance staff may discover evidence of an old path or garden. The second stage also 
involves a treatment decision on whether to preserve, rehabilitate, restore, or reconstruct the 
landscape. One of the many factors which determines treatment is whether or not funding and 
staffing resources are available to sustain it. For example, it may not be possible to restore an 
extensive historic perennial garden if, during the period of signficance there were thirty 
gardeners to maintain it, whereas nqw. there is only one. 

. In the ·t:hir<;l stage; after treatrrient:isimplemented~ the ~Preservation Maintenance Plan 
may be revisedJ.o .. incorpoi;.~t~ fl.ew .c»r r~ro9Ve:d larufscape f~~~res. The Plan would ·now 

.. indude. informatib1;1. abouftl'\e his.tory. ati.d origin pf. features, long.;term preservation objec
tives, and maihteJ:lance procedures th(lt will erisure the treatment goals are achieved. Through
out all stages .of the preservation process, thorough record keeping within the preservation 
rriaintenance plan ensures that important information regarding changes to the landscape are 
noted for future reference. 

4 For a definition of a Cultural Landscape Report, treatment, and treatment options including preservation, rehabilitation, 
restoration, and reconstruction, refer to Appendix A. A more detailed explanation of a Cultural Landscape Report and 
its components can be found in Preservation Brief #36, NPS-28, or A Guide to Cultural Landscape Reports: Contents, Process 
and Techniques, prepared by Robert R. Page, Cathy A. Gilbert, and Susan A. Dolan. US DOI, NPS, Cultural Resources, 
Park Historic Structures and Cultural Landscapes Program, 1998. 
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First Stage: 
Before preservation 
planning process, 
limited historical 
information 
available. 

•••••••••• 
Second Stage: 
During preservation 
planning process, 
Cultural Landscape 
Report in progress. 

••••••••••• 
Third Stage: 
After treatment 
decision is made. 
Implementation 
and long-tenn 
preservation. 

Maintenance Operations 

Protect & stabilize existing landscape 
features. 
- identify threats to resource 
- minimize site disturbance 
- protect deteriorated landscape features 
- stabilize threatened landscape features 
- improve condition of features 
- monitor condition of features 
- keep records 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Repair and retain extant landscape 
features. 
- protect existing landscape features from 

identified threatS 
- repair damaged features 
- maintain features in stabilized condition 
- monitor condition of features 
- keep records 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maintain features and preserve historic 
landscape character. 
- perpetuate character as defined in 

preservation maintenance plan and 
Cultural Landscape Report 

- retain historic features in good condition 
- remove and replace features in-kind 

when they begin to adversely affect 
character or deteriorate beyond repair 

- monitor contion of features 
- keep records 

Preservation Planning Process 

Prepare a Preservation Maintenance 
Plan to guide field work before 
Treatment Plan is developed. 
- define objectives 
- delineate areas 
- inventory features 
- inspect conditions 
- document feature data 
- create calendar of work & monitoring 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Prepare Cultural Landscape Report 
(CLR) and Treatment Plan 
- conduct historical research 
- inventory and document existing 

conditions 
- conduct site analysis 
- evaluate integrity & significance 
- develop treatment alternatives to 

preserve, rehabilitate, restore, or 
reconstruct 

- select alternative and prepare treatment 
plan 

Revise and update Maintenance Plan as 
needed or based on field observations • 
- modify calendar of work and monitoring 

schedules 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Implement Treatment Plan 
- prepare and execute treatment 

specifications 
- prepare record of treatment 
- identify future research recommenda-

tions 

Revise Preservation Maintenance Plan 
to support selected treatment 
- redefine and prioritize objectives based 

on planning process 
- revise preservation maintenance plan 

a. re-delineate areas 
b. update inventory of features 
c. expand feature data 
d. modify work & monitoring 

calendar 

Figure 9: Diagram of the three stages of maintenance operations in relationship to the preservation planning process. 
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D. Documentation of maintenance operations 

Information about the landscape may be collected and stored manually or through a computer
operated database program. This Guide offers a manual approach for several reasons: it is easy 
to initiate with a low budget; the three-ring binder that is produced is accessible to all staff; and 
supplemental information, such as photographs and relevant publications, can always be added 
where appropriate. However, over time there are many advantages to a computer-operated 
database program: information can be inserted quickly, sorted, and various reports can be gen
erated to help direct daily maintenance op'erations; multiple copies can be made and installed 
into several work stations; and large amounts of information can be stored in a small space. 

One approach for developing a Preservation Maintenance Plan is to start documenting 
maintenance operations manually while information is being collected in the field. Once all 
staff have acquired training on how to access the information through the computer, a gradual 
transition can be made to a computer-operated program. Within the National Park Service, 
two database programs are available to maintenance staff to facilitate operations, the Inventory 
and Condition Assessment Program (ICAP) and Maintenance Management Program (MM).5 The 
manual forms presented in this Guide were designed to feed directly into these programs. 
Maintenance managers of non-NPS properties are likely to find an increasing number of 
well-suited commercial database programs. A generic database structure for evaluating the 
condition of trees was developed as an example and is located in Appendix D. If a computer 
application is used, there are still many supplemental materials that need to be gathered and 
organized in an accessible format. Thus it is recommended that a manual notebook for the 
landscape be developed to complement the computer-stored information. 

E. Setting priorities for developing a Preservation Maintenance Plan for large landscapes 

The final consideration is the size and composition of the landscape. For a small landscape, 
such as the 1.7-acre Olmsted National Historic Site, the maintenance program may be compre
hensive, identifying individual plants, walls and paths as features. For larger landscapes, such 
as the 1,650-acre Sandy Hook Unit of the Gateway National Recreation Area, the maintenance 
program is likely to address management within smaller parcels, like the 40-acre historic core 
of Fort Hancock (Figures 10, 11, & 12). Often times the landscape is too large to complete a 
comprehensive inventory and condition assessment of all landscape feature types at any one 
time. In these cases, feature types can be prioritized by determining those that are important to 
the historic character of the site. These features would be addressed first in the Preservation 
Maintenance Plan and as time and funding allows, other features could be added to the Plan 
later. For example, the views from a historic building may be important to the integrity of a site 
an.d thE:refore maintaining these views may become a priority for landscape maintenance 

• operatiofu': Or, managerii may divide the. property into general areas and focus on the most 
.: inte!lsiyely managed portions of the property, such as the grounds immediately stirrounding 
:.a historic home. Theriext section describes in greater detail how to divide the landscape 
.'ii:ito areas:. ' '' ' ' ' 

5 For more information on ICAP and MM, ~efer to Appendix A. 



Figure 10: Historic photograph of Fort Hancock in New 
Jersey, circa 19 25 (courtesy of Gateway National 
Recreation Area Archives). 

Figure 11: Contemporary photograph of the barracks, 
brick walkway, and the edge of the parade ground lined 
with London plane trees-all features that define the 
character of the landscape, 1994 (courtesy of H. Eliot 
Foulds). 

•GATEWAY NATIONAL RECREATION AREA • SANDY HOOK UNIT• 

FORT HANCOCK 

EXISTING CONDITIONS: 1994 

Figure.12:.A Preservation Maintenance Plan was developed for the 40-acre core of Fort Hancock, which is now 
parlof the 1,650-acre Sandy Hook Unit of Gateway National Recreation Area. The Plan includes an existing 
conditions map that illustrates the location and status of specimen trees within the historic core of the fort 
(drawn by H. Eliot Foulds). 



Figure 13: The hollow at Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site. 
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Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site 

AREAS & CATEGORIES OF FEATURES 

Property map: Area# - Category# Names 

G 
1 Hollow 

- trees 
l - 2 - shrubs & vines 0 
l - 3 - herbaceous plants 

5 - stone walls & steps 
6 - paths 
9 -.drainage systems 

2 Front Drive & Edge 
2 - - trees 
2 2 - shrubs & vines 
2 - 3 - herbaceous plants 
2 4 - lawn 
2 5 - stone walls & steps 
2 6 - paths 
5 8 - fences & gates 
2 9 - drainage systems 

3 Rock Garden 
3 l - trees 
3 2 - shrubs & vines 
3 3 - herbaceous plants 
3 5 - stone walls & steps 
3 6 - paths 

4 South Lawn 
4 I - trees 
4 2 - shrubs & vines 
4 3 - herbaceous plants 
4 4 - lawn 
4 5 - stone walls & steps 
4 6 - paths 
4 8 - fences & gates 

FREDERJCK LAW 

OLMSTED 
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE 

4 - 9 - drainage systems 
"Fairsted~ 

5 - Service Areas 
5 - trees 
5 2 - shrubs 
5 - 3 - herbaceous 
5 - 5 . - stone walls & steps t •• ' . •'. 

·:·· .. 5 6 - paths 
5. 7 . - drives &.parking areas 
5 8 - ferices· & gates .. ··•· .. ·· ·.·.·, ''·· 

5 9 - drainage systems 

Sources: 

· All areas defined in the "Historic Grounds Report and Management Plan for Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site," 
prepared by Lucinda A. Whitehill in 1982. Also based on current maintenance practices as described by Barbara Harty, Grounds 
Supervisor, Olmsted NHS, June 1993. Existing Conditions map drawn by Catherine Morris, 1993. 

Figure 14: Map and list of areas and categories of features. 
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AREAS AND CATEGORIES OF FEATURES 
To organize information within a Preservation Maintenance Plan, the landscape needs to be 
divided into clearly defined areas, much like a house is divided into rooms. Examples of areas 
include a front lawn, formal garden, orchard, parking lot, meadow, woodland, or a wetland. 
Areas are likely to range in size from many acres to small spaces according to the size of the 
property and level of maintenance. 

Within each defined area, the landscape is likely to contain many features. Features are 
objects or group of objects that individually or collectively contribute to the physical appear
ance of the landscape. Features that are similar in material, function, or care can be grouped 
into categories, much like similar types of home furnishings. Examples of categories include 
trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants, fences, paths, roads or water systems. Each area, and the cat
egories of features within, are assigned numbers and descriptive names (Figure 14). Below are 
some recommendations on how to establish areas and categories. 

0 Areas 
Obtain a map of the site. Ideally this would be a recent map that locates all landscape 
features. If a recent map is not available, any map of the site can be used to get started. 
For example, a United States Geological Survey (USGS) Map, enlarged several times, 
can serve as an initial map. Using the map, walk the site to determine logical divisions 
for the site. These divisions may be based on historical or current use, type of mainte
nance practices, or by clearly defined boundaries such as paths or fences.6 Note that the 
creation of too many areas may make the numbering system too cumbersome to use. 
Draw lines on the map to illustrate the boundaries of each area. For example, Figure 14 
illustrates how the Olmsted NHS is divided into five areas, most delineated by paths, 
fences, and structures. 

G) Categories 
Within each area, study the composition of the landscape. Group features into catego
ries that are similar in material, function, or care. For example, Figure 14 contains the 
categories of features at the Olmsted NHS including trees, shrubs & vines, herbaceous 
plants, stone walls & steps, fences, paths, roads, and water systems. It is likely that 
different areas will contain many of the same categories. 

G List of names and numbers 
Once areas and categories are defined, assign names and numbers to each area and 
category to simplify communication and documentation. For example, at Olmsted NHS, 
~-1 refers to the South Lawn (area number 4) and trees (category number 1). In later 
sections of this Guide, these numbers will be used frequently to organize features that 
require similar care. 

Q Sources 
Indicate whether defined areas were based on historical or current use, maintenance 
practices, or clearly defined boundaries. Include the names of people that defined the 
areas, dates, and relevant documents. Also record the source and date of the map. 

6 For NPS properties, areas may have been defined in the property's General Management Plan or Cultural Landscape 
Report. For an explanation of these documents, refer to Appendix A. 
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Figure 15: American elm at Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site. 
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Frederick La.w Olmsted National Historic Site 

INVENTORY OF LANDSCAPE FEATURES 
Inventory conducted by: B. Harty, C. Pepper, M. Coffin 

Category & Feature name 

G 
Y.EGEl'ATIQN 
1. Trees 
Tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera) 
N. Red Oak (Quercus rubra) 
Flowering Dogwood (Comusflorida) 
American Elm ( Ulmus americana) 

2. Shrubs 
Summersweet (Clethra alnifolia) 
Mountain Laurel (Kalmia latifolia) 

3. Herbaceous Plants 
Goutweed (Aegopodium podagraria) 
Pachysandra (Pachysandra terminalis) 

4.Lawn 
South lawn, class A 

CIRCI.!LAIIQN 
S. Paths 
Rough stone edge 
Steel edge 
Stonedust walk 

6. Drives & Parking Areas 
Stone edge 
Gravel & compacted earth surface 
Stones defining edge of parking area 
Steel edge 
Cinder surface 

SMALL SCALE FEATURES 
7. Stone Walls & Steps 
Cut field stone wall 
Rough field stone wall 

8. Fences & Gates 
Spruce pole gate 
Spruce pole entrance arch 
Sp111ce pol~ fence 
Green board fence gate 
Green board fence 

SITE ENGINEERING 

· 9. Drah1age Systems 
Grate ', · · 
Pipe from hollow to central drain · 
Fan grate along Warreri St near arch 
Pipe from fan grate.to Street drain 

.. 

Field ID# 

e 
1-1-1 
1-1-2 
1-1-4 
4-1-1 

1-2-1 
1-2-2 

1-3-1 
1-3-2 

4-4-1 

1-6-1 
4-6-1 
4-6-2 

2-7-1 
2-7-2 
5-7-1 
5-7-2 
5-7-3 

1-5-1 
1-5-2 

2-8-1 
2-8-2 
2-8-3. 
·s+1 
5-8-2 

1:9~1 ' 
. 1:9-2 
2~9-1 
2-9-2 

" 

Figure 16: Inventory of landscape features. 
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Field Tag 

G 
yes 
no 
yes 
no 

yes 
yes 

no 
no 

no 

no 
no 
no 

no 
no 
no 
no 
no 

no 
no 

no 
no 

··-no 

Date 

Size 

0 
2" dbh, 10' h, 6' w 
-
14 & 5" dbh, 30' h, 25' w 
34" dbh, 80' h, 70' w 

6'h, 7',w 
4'h,6'w 

throughout area 
throughout area 

approx 3000 sq ft 

200 linear ft 
800 sq ft 

250 linear ft 
1500 sq ft 
30 stones, approx 8 x 8" 
100 linear feet 
3000 sq ft 

20' length 
30' length 

6' h, 3.5'w 
2'h, 20' w 

"'.:no'-'. " 
,. 

:\;·· 

''ri~ 

. ) ocj_'. lengtl\, · 

.. : ~ >':::~: :;~~~~~- ''''. . 
~. ; ; :: 

"'.·. 

... ·:· 

·no 
l. 

·no 
. no 

no 

. ' 
'··.' 

. -. ~~: .. _ 

1 x· l' 
40~ length, 8" dia . 
18" x 15' 
20' lenth, 8" dia. 

July 10, 1993 

Origin & Age (if known) 

0 
replaced, 1991 

installed, c. 1900-1905 
retained, 1883 

unknown 
unknown 

unknown 
unknown 

unknown 

installed, c. 1890 
installed, 1986 
replaced, annually ·as needed 

installed, c. 1880-1890 
replaced, annually as needed 
unknown 
installed, 1986 
replaced, annually as needed 

installed, c. 1890 
installed, c. 1890 

replaced, 1982 
replaced, 1982 
replaced, an,mially as.neecled . 
iristalied, 1986/. ,~_;_._, ___ ,_ · 
i~t~led. 1986 : . . .. , .. 

unknown 
unknown· 
unknown 
unknown 

0 

(0;: 
; 

~i 
~I 



INVENTORY OF LANDSCAPE FEATURES 
To further define the scope of the Preservation Maintenance Plan, each individual feature is 
located and described. In previous sections, a "landscape feature" has been defined as an object 
or group of objects that individually or collectively contribute to the physical appearance of 
the landscape. In this section it is necessary to assign a name and number to each feature. To 
facilitate this process, features should also be defined by their maintenance requirements. In 
this respect, a large feature may be a group of objects that require uniform maintenance prac
tices throughout, such as a lawn, hedge, fence or path. In some cases a feature may be defined 
as an entire area, such as a meadow or woodland. In contrast, a small feature is likely to require 
detailed, individual care, such as a specimen tree, fence gate, fountain, trellis, or statue. 

A comprehensive inventory of all landscape features in all areas within a property may 
be an extensive project. A recommended strategy is to first concentrate on individual features 
that are most historically significant or potentially significant. Second, incorporate all features 
that are within the most intensively managed portions of the property, such as the individual 
plants around a historic home. Third, include all features throughout the property that require 
maintenance to ensure they are monitored and cared for as needed. 

Before conducting the inventory, assemble helpful information such as maps, aerial 
photographs, management documents, and other inventories.7 Compile a preliminary inven
tory, then verify information in the field. A good strategy when conducting the inventory of 
landscape features is to complete an inspection or feature condition assessment simultaneously. 
Combining the initial inventory and inspection will save time and facilitate the gathering of 
information for the Plan. The following section of this Guide, Field Inspection, details how an 
inspection might be completed and what types of information should be recorded. Below is a 
list of information to collect and organize in a format similar to Figure 16.8 

0 Date and names 
For future reference, specify the date and the names of the people conducting the 
inventory. 

G) Scope of inventory 
Define the scope of the inventory and the types of information to be collected. Create 
headings for each type of information across the top of the form. 

G Feature name 
Describe each feature with an individual name such as "Front Gate" or "Entrance Path." 
For plant material, this would be a name such as "Mixed Pine and Oak Forest" or" Ameri
can elm (Ulmus americana)." 

CD Field identification number 
Assign a field identification number (field ID#) to differentiate each feature. This num
ber helps with field monitoring, mapping, work assignments, and other record keep
ing. Numbers may be assigned to missing features or non-historic features to facilitate 
record keeping of all features associated with a particular landscape. A three-part field 
ID# is recommended as described on the following page: 

7 In many cases an inventory has already been carried out and simply needs to be updated. A Cultural Landscape Inventory 
is being carried out for many NPS properties. 

8 The information to be collected relates specifically to maintenance. The Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS) 
has generated more detailed standards for landscape inventory and documentation. Refer to Appendix C for cultural 
landscape references. 
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4-1-1 
I seluential number for each feature 

feature category number 

area number 

Area and feature category numbers - Using the areas 
and feature categories defined in Section 2, list only 
the numeric descriptions to save time and space on 
the inventory form. 

Sequential code number - Assign a sequential num
ber to each feature within an area and category. 

Example: The American elm at Olmsted NHS located in area 4, is in category 1, and is the 1st individual 
tree inventoried. Thus, the complete field ID# is 4-1-1. 

G Field Tags · 
Some properties may benefit from field tags on features in the landscape to facilitate 
identification, mapping, and future inventory field checks. The tag may list the field 
ID #, the name or other relevant information. At a minimum the tag may contain the 
sequential number in order to differentiate similar features that are located near each 
other in the landscape, such as trees in an orchard. It may also be helpful to note what 
information is on the tag. 

0 Size 
Determine the si.ze of the feature and record the unit and type of measurement. 

G) Origin and Age 
The origin and age of each feature is an important part of the history of the landscape.9 

If a feature originated before or during the period of significance of a site, its condition 
and care may be of a higher priority than a feature that was installed or, for plants, was 
self-sown, after the period of significance. Possible origins and associated codes are 
listed below. 

Installed, year = 
Retained, year = 
Self, year = 
Replaced, year = 
Unknown = 

Installed during the year __ 
Retained, predates the year __ 
Self-sown during the year __ 
Replacement during the year __ 
Origin of feature is unknown 

Example: The American elm, #4-1-1, at the Olmsted NHS was growing on the property prior to the arrival 
of Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr. in 1883. Therefore, the code is "Retained, 1883." Additional information 
about the history of individual features will be covered in later sections of this Guide. 

9 If available, .this information may .be ~xtracted from the prqperty's Cultural Landscape Report. In particular, period 
plans that illustrate the. hi~torkappearance of the landscape may be useful. 

Figure 17: Inspection of the courtyard at Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site. 
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Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site 

FIELD INSPECTION - SPECIMEN TREES 

Inspected by: 0. ~ ~ -~ MC.,61-t 
.~ ~ 

.e Comment on condition: 
Date: 7 / 15 / 'fo ~j 

b G>~ 
il ~ 

it Q "~ Q~ 
] ~ 

..,, u .c 

li -ll :5 ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ :g Feature Name and Field ID#: iS ~ i! ~ Comment on stabilization and/or repair work needed: 
IQ u Ii: 0. if z 

e ~ ~ Etir ~lane.. ni.d-dead 
0 

Tul1pt\'"ee., I~ x ~ ttB' I 

#1-1-1 br.iMJcl'.:L _oo__ _nprlh side. 

~,.n\11£.. ·cl 1Yee _mant&A iil 5or104~ 
N. Rea CbK... 'f. n 4M I T T "U 

~1-1-'2.. -2.rvn.e._ to J!norove _sb:vdure. 

Sha1bo.r~ 4-+1c.~ 
D~bo._!LY- 1n Gr_12_Wf"I ,Prune. 01..d 

'f..'/.. x ~ ?fi' 
~\-1-~ ldea.dwood. lnsoedu4 r-4ble-o.~. 

l:L ~ 
Llr.,b obstruch·l'td unl~AV prone. 

~ Fl ovJer.irp ~wad '/.. ~Id -to I 1~\iten . So~ pvrp\~ '6fcn';:) oo 
~ 1-1- leo.v-5 ~ ~ _ru'\thr:g_c:.nl'JSf"~. 

lhar ~-d1e __ rod: .. ~· .,.,\.,-
\..\ern\oc,~ '{.. 'I..'/.. y 11" 0u.t poor neect 1e eolor 1 ptc.iOV" 
~1-1-s for' reQ}ace~ 

A55E_MT -~ repJ~eot 
\-\ t.M \ OG ~ 
~\-I-Ls. 

Hervi\oc..~ 
Goxi Cnn<::f1+to". 

I~ g' 
~l-1-7 I-' 

D1eb~~ in_e.rOUJn dead l1inb 
\-\e~\ov~ j.. I ,q )( ~ q• 
~2.-1-1 ov~r oar~!OO. area.... oru.<:e . 

. -;;;:;r . 

·:'. 

.. ... 
. Good..coodtfi-12o arune oul rnlnOf .. · · 

Arw1ericil.n"til rn' . 
l><J 

: ·' . . . .. 

·.~ x ii . ,, 

· #i:, q:~ I ~ I· . . .. ~~o deodwood. .·. ·. 
' .,. ... .,\ \• . '. .· " , . . . • 

Nbrw~v :Mtipie. 
..G_ood CDna i:b..Dvi. 

~$ "*"4-1-14. 

. ·" _,. ;· 

I Recommended Equipment for Inspection: 

0 
- binoculars 
- pruning shears 
-map 
- insect jars 

Figure 18: Field inspection format for specimen trees. 
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FIELD INSPECTION 
Periodic field inspections of landscape features reveal evidence of damage, deterioration, or 
potential problems. There are three kinds of inspections. First, a comprehensive inspection 
of all features to record the current condition. This initial inspection could be combined with 
the field inventory discussed in the previous section of this Guide. Second, a series of targeted 
inspections, at the appropriate times of year, to monitor for specific problems, such as rodent 
damage in the winter; potholes and erosion in the spring; or plant vigor in the summer. Third, 
an inspection in response to unplanned events such as storm damage, drought, vandalism or a 
pest infestation. The observations recorded during all of these inspections are very important. 
Without written and/ or photographic documentation, it is difficult to assess changes in condi
tion from one year to the next. 

The effectiveness of an inspection is dependent upon the inspectors' ability to identify 
problems. This may require bringing in a consultant or forming a team of specialists with 
different areas of expertise. Inspectors should be able to: 

• monitor conditions during the appropriate time and frequency throughout 
the year(s); 

•monitor changes in health due to decay, pests, diseases, environmental, or cul
tural problems, including vandalism or inappropriate maintenance practices; 

• identify external threats such as visitor use, construction, air quality, etc.; 

•diagnose conditions in the field when possible, or note that further diagnosis 
is needed; 

• describe what level or threshold of damage is acceptable and when action is 
necessary; and 

• describe work required to treat the condition, or know where to get more 
information. · 

The results of an inspection may include written notes, photographs, marked-up maps, 
specimen samples, drawings and correspondence. These are all very valuable as part of the 
history and evolution of the property and should be retained or referenced in the Preservation 
Maintenance Plan. The contents of an inspection form are described below (Figure 18). 

0 Inspected by and date 
Name of person or team conducting the inspection and date. 

G) Feature names and field identification numbers 
List names and field identification numbers as described in previous sections. Ideally, 
inspector(s) would also have a map of the property illustrating the location and num
bers for each feature. 

G Type of feature and criteria for inspection 
For each type of feature, create a list to prompt inspectors, either where to look, or 
what to look for. Each type of feature will have a different set of criteria for inspection. 
Figure 18 contains the criteria for specimen trees. Criteria for other types of features are 
provided in Appendix B. 



CD Inspection results 
As each feature is inspected for the criteria listed in section "c" of the form, problem 
areas are marked with an "x" in the space provided indicating where problems exist. 
For example, an "x" in the "cables" column indicates that either the tree needs a cable, 
or the existing cable needs repair. 

This system allows the inspector to indicate problem areas in a quick manner. Column 
"e" of the form, "comments on condition and work needed," is used to describe the 
specific problem in greater detail. 

Q Comment on condition, size, stabilization and/or repair work needed 
Describe in detail all conditions observed. This description is very important since it 
communicates the degree and scope of a problem. When describing damage, an effort 
should be made to quantify the extent of the damage. This, in turn, can be used to 
determine the acceptable level of tolerance, or threshold for the situation. Quantifica
tion of the problem will also be useful in the next year to determine whether the condi
tion has changed. 

0 Further diagnosis needed 
Use this column to flag problems that could not be diagnosed or if there are any doubts 
about the structural stability of a feature. 

Ci) Work needed (x), critical work (*) 

If work is needed, mark an~ to draw attention to the feature. Use an asterisk~ to indi
cate a serious or potential safety problem that should be attended to as soon as possible. 

0 Stabilize immediately (S); Plan for repair (P) 
If a feature is threatened or deteriorating, to the extent that it may be lost if no immedi
ate action is taken, mark an S to indicate the need for stabilization. If a feature is stable 
but work is needed to improve its' condition, mark a E to indicate the need to consider 
for future repairs when preparing budget and work plans. · 

0 Equipment needed to conduct assessment 
List items needed for an inspection such as: a clipboard, measuring tape, binoculars, 
camera, hand lens, specimen vials, shovel, knife, pruning shears, ladder, map or dia
gram of the area, and/ or field copies of reference photographs. Good equipment and a 
clear map help ensure that all features are thoroughly inspected. 

Figure 19: Sidewalk repair at Frederick Law Olmsted National 
Historic Site, 1995 (Courtesy H. Eliot Foulds). 
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Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site 

SUMMARY OF WORK NEEDED 
Season Work Needed, Field ID#s, Feature names (optional) Field notes, Hours spent, & Date completed 

Winter Prune out deadwood and hangers G 
1-1-1 
1-1-2 

1-1-4 Flowerin Do ood 
2-1-1 Eastern Hemlock 
4-1-1 American Elm 

Special considerations for historic appearance, !Iesign, or significance: 

- When pruning the Flowering Dogwood (#1-1-4) pruning tools should be sterilized between cuts to reduce the likelihood of 
spreading Dogwood Anthracnose. 

- Remove only deadwood and dead hangers. Lower limbs should be retained to provide a visual screen. 

- For more information on pruning practices, refer to the Feature Data sections for each tree species in the Preservation 
Maintenance Plan. 

- Provide maintenance staff with training on the effects of mower damage on vegetation. 

FlumBRJCI[ LA w 
OLMSTED 

NATIONAL HISTORIC SITB 

"Fairsted" 

Figure 20: Summary and map of work needed. 
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SUMMARY OF WORK NEEDED 
As follow-up to a field inspection, a summary of observations, each with an associated map, 
highlights features that require work or further diagnosis (Figure 20). The summary provides a 
concise list of widespread problems, issues to address, and scope of work needed. The maps 
guide the work crew in the field by illustrating areas where the highest priority work is needed. 
The maps can also indicate patterns, such as tree decline adjacent to salted walkways, or trees 
of a certain age all planted too deep. These maps should be retained in the Preservation Main
tenance Plan for reference in future inspections. This information may be placed after a tab for 
sections 4A and 4B titled "Field Inspection & Work Needed." 

In some cases, the summary of work needed may address issues that need to be 
resolved, such as the long-term effects of poor pruning cuts or damage to a feature by mainte
nance equipment. These problems need to be brought to the attention of maintenance manag
ers to indicate the need for training or alternative maintenance practices. Summary notes should 
also highlight features that inspectors found remarkable, in excellent condition, one-of-a-kind, 
or otherwise noteworthy. 

()Season 
Indicate the best time of year to carry out work. 

G) Work needed and list of features in need of work 
Describe the type of work that needs to be done. List features in need of work using the 
field identification numbers and names (optional). Also mark the features on a map of 
the area. For some properties it may be easier to reference a map printed on a larger 
piece of paper. 

G Field notes, date completed, and hours spent 
Comment on work carried out; other conditions observed in the field; the date work 
was completed; and amount of time spent. 

(D Special considerations for historic appearance, design or significance 
Note any special considerations to inform the maintenance staff how work affects the 
historic appearance. For example, a tree that frames an important view requires specific 
pruning. Indicate if further reference information is available in the Feature Data 
section of the Preservation Maintenance Plan (to be described in the next section of 
this Guide). 
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Figure 21: Repair of spruce pole arch at Frederick Law Olmsted 
National Historic Site, 1995 (Courtesy of H. Eliot Foulds). 
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Frederick law Olmsted National Historic Sile 

FEATURE DATA: Spruce Pole Gate, Arch and Fence 

Fma 

Fe.tare Name & Fleld m f(1): 1p11JCCpole1atc 2·1·1 
•pruecpolclf'Cb 1-1·2 
sprucc:polcfcncc 2-l·l 

CormpoDdcncc. P.L. 01mltod. llU 

G l>eticrtptin Cbanckriildu: 

pob ·sprue~ 1trlpp,tlbart, llaNIJ"d'J.. l.J · Z"diluruU( J · 10' ktlflli 
fe11c. pa.i;b • 1prwce. 11rippd k1*, hand P''""- J..S. 6" "-'ti; 4.S -1' lvithl 
wroqht iron posti ·Ix I" width. 4.J • 7' lwifliJ 
horit.ontal 1trai1hl rails· ruu1A nod: ct'dar, 2 d" width, 6.J • 7'4" knidi 
horiz.ontal cwwdraib ·cypm1, 4x 12"wldtli, k111Wc.arajfr 
arch frame· wlsitt' ctd.:lr, 4..: 4"wldtli, l2'hn1rllor.:uMt'ded/JKcwrw1 
bolt1torraJl1.r 
naill.1d'li1iud, IA:. l6penny 
1tnpbin1esfor1atc1.1r 
woodprucrvali.w 

0 Hlltorkal Appe:anoce, Dt:dp or Slplllc.uce: 

A tpNCOpolc fence and arch Wctc installed hJ' P.L. Olmstlld t. llU. The 11te wu lutJlled at 1 latcr dlk. The fcDcc, 
lrcli.. ud ptabave bcc1 altmd IOvenl dinct udesc:ribodi.n detail in Ibo 'tc.ca' teet.ioo of the Olruw:I NHS llidorie 
Slnlctlau R.cpan. dnl'l 1917. 1991. 

Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site 

FEATURE DATA: Spruce Pole Gate, Arch and Fence 

Pn.rn.tLan Pnctku ad Wol'k Proc:edlll'tl (t:Olltbmecl): 

0-ber, JnUI}', Fd>rury, March, April 

Apply Wld 10 drlvcw1y durin& Ind ahcr 1AOW ud ice domu to pnMnl can to WddiQ& iolo thc (c;w;c, ia 
paniaalarncuthc10uth1idcoflhcan:h. 

Aft« heavy snow ltorrnl, pile anow in Front of this scclion u 1 bullcr for 1kiddin1 tehicks. 

Be.at limo of ycc to order apnaoc po lea. 

May, JUDI, July, Aupat, Sqmudtcr 

I1spcc:t the 1llUCtural 1llbili1y ofthe 111e. ll"Ch ud fence, particularly 11joints. Eumlne eadl reace section for 
roainJ, cnictod wood, md IOOH nails. 

Repair dlm11cd ICCtions or fence. When work is in prasrc:a:, block oft' Che ma wilb safety caution tape and 
pl1ee OPllp cones alon1 the •trcei. (repair proi;:cdiuca outWiod Oii pap l ol Fcalwe Ola) 

Cktolttir,Noftmhu 

RclnCl've sccumu.lltcd lcaYC1,soil. and vq:c:tal.ion &om bascoUcnce m ii contributes to4ccay oflbc fcnct1 poles 
~po1tl. "\' . 'i_'.. . 

Figure 22: Feature data format for fences. 
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Frederick Law Olmsted Na1iona/ Historic Site 

FEATURE DATA: Spruce Pole Gate, Arch and Fence 

Ordtrifttrrplaet1Mn1pan1-
MCUUR cllmqcd piccca md USC U p&nemJ re. n:plKCIDCDI pioccs. llcplKCIMaC pole.I aboaJd be cvt whca 
fmcc wozt is in pmpeu 1incc lhe wood .acct ii peen and tends IO nip. 

Ccdlr po1t1 ~Id into bl powd at• minimum depth or 2' md prdtnbly l' IO eume 11tabilily. Di1 post 
holes wide cnou1h to cntin:lc tho bottom fOO( of lhc poll wilh pvd fill 111 IOOll arus, polltll lf'CI Dftl" 

bodiock and may only be Jct IO 1dcpthof I'. 

Tbc IOpl o! lbc ad• poltl lhovld be hi&b cnouJh thlt tb$ IJl'UU pokl extend 11-W abow. Howevw, ha 
tomt 1te11J. sucb u wbcto Che lopOsraph)' chaqe1 near lbc udl, the tprucc po&es IZllJ enmd m:n lhln 11 • 
J.4'". Qdu posu: an: pl.ced appcoAimlldy 1•r ap&n OD ti» 1tn.isbt ICICtiou Ind 6'!19 spst m it. curved 
ccc:tiouollhofcncc. Ooc:c1Ct.1ppcrbclrb.ontalmbnnailodtotho1:0p1ofccdll'pam. Lowuhorizoatll 
railsArDplac:odiAnotehcs. Ccd•pmt111CDl>tt:hed6- I. above\h& puundcohokltNbwa'2x4"horiz.oatal 
rall. Foe~ seclioDI, !be AOtc:h b c:ut 4· wi4o Md 1 ·deep. Fer auYCd htlJoaa, 1 2 x r tiodzOMal rail 
ii with tho.S• aide up. Md the nOlth i• 1· wa and 1· deep. 

Tbae CR fiw Uuo posts• U. &OUlhcm end of tho Wsn;n Stim fsace llOttioa. Thclc edd ltlbillty ~la 
il1lhall..,depehtobcdroct. 

Por1111i1hlscd.ion1, toprlilll 1.4'" wide with the 4" Udoup. Boaomralls •114•wt111t11i1:2"1idaup. For 
cuved KCl.iou, aop snd bouorlrail• 1rel as· wilb t1- S- 1ide up. Cuncdnilt 1rOC9t..U,dlicoW rail u ......... 
Forl1faiihl.ICIClions,bouomnilcocbmc:m nuaa1~ lrldjoincdwilb6•bolc.. ~bobco:bmcul 
off. NaibmaybclddcdtolCCUJ'Clbjoint~thoraib. ThcsajoiDbmmlllailllhlmiddlllofthl~ 
IOtlloftl whc1 pouib!.. forcunood IOCti1>111, jointl VI IDCIUid II the pcllt and ICICUftld.tolhl pOll with Mill. 

Bottom rails m nailed 10 tho poats 6nt., lhcn 1 lwlcvc1 ii IUed to pl..:. dxs top nJl pn1M1 to Chi boUorn r.11. 

The bottom ooe Pac:b or c.m •pnzcc poa. a c:ut to OxpolC frtllh wood aad 10&bd m. woo11 pracna&hoe tcr 20 
mi11uta or uatil dv:: prua-nti" bu boe:a ablorbcd to 1 hei&tt of one foot. SOIDI po~ wiD ti. iulallcd wilh 
lhe narrower encl down to mlinl&ia even 1plciA" so 101M lhould be fmbly an• Chi urrowad ud pla:ed 
111 thowoodprcacn'lltivc. 

Spru~ polcl are 11ailcd to lhc horizontal nib thnla&h pre-drilled bolcl Co miDimi11 cnc:tiq. I penny ml.II 
.-c used II the nanow cod oflbc polcl Md 16 pc.any naib It lhc widctcad. 

Me»t poles WC pl~ •ith the wider end ll ... baM of the fence. HOWC'ICI', I poa. ii flipped c:wr r.w pole• 
to keep the 1p.cU.1 C¥tll and wcrtical. Al (enc. ClldJ the 1pnacc polct Ul ll&ihlcl to tbs fca:opolL. 

Fredericlc Law Olmsttd National Historic Site 

FEATURE DATA: Spruce Pole Gate, Arch and Fence 

G 8.al"UI °' rqtlataDUit puts: 

Mulct'CnlftPcoc:cCo. J1tu111tio111I Wood lnduslf)', 1.c. 801.19, Greeuboro, Vcmont058'1,COGM:t Joec Cai1c:I 

loJCph Richards. TSI Co1trulor, Boa 691, Grccnnillo, Maine 04«1 

Uliliution and Martctici1 Pormcr Sw. olMai•o, [)cpArtmciil ofComcrvMion. Slice 8-Sladoa 22, Aupau. 
Mlino 04333, eoatld: Pda L.umnc:n 

COllCCIC'd Woochrort.in1 Co .. Inc:. 100 Oiurclr. Strc:cl, Lydoaville. Vcrmoa! 05151 

Hunlinpkm Puce Compuy, South Slrlffoni, Vcnncllit 05070, c:oatact: JUICI CollCilc:t 

Orccn Mountain Pence C«npsny, PO Boa I IS, Olova, Vcm0110Sll9, coouct: HllOl'Ud Ced., 

'Wutwood Pcnc.u, lnc. 81rto1, Vumoot, 05122, coatac:t.: OU10n PoUer 

Vermont N1Lionll lndustrie1, RR I, 801 610, WindJor, VamoAi 0.50l9 

0 Acldllloaal Soc&na etkitonudoa: 

Corrapondcnce file DSl. Spnx:e Pole Pcac:c. Prcdcrick Law 01msled Nllioul Hittoric: Sire ldmhlistrativt filu. 

Historic Structures Report: sprue:. pole feac:.. Cuden Mid Oilmoro.draf't 1911- 1991, p1p160- 61. 

lfucoric Orounds Roport aad MllDl(CmentPlu, Whitehill, 1911, pllC 10. 



FEATURE DATA 
The Feature Data section contains reference information on each feature or groups of features 
on the property. This information includes location, descriptive characteristics, historic signifi
cance, preservation practices, potential problems, and other relevant information needed by 
the maintenance staff. For some properties, this information may be available, but is stored in 
many different locations. Thus, the Preservation Maintenance Plan serves to consolidate infor
mation. For other properties, preservation practices and potential problems are known by the 
maintenance staff, but have never been recorded. In this case, the Plan is a mechanism for 
documenting the 'how to' and 'why' of these site-specific procedures (Figure 22, see Appendix E 
for another example). 

With both large and small properties, a completed set of data sheets for all features is an 
extensive project. For this reason, information should be gathered first for features that require 
the most care or those that are most significant. Over time, data sheets can be added, amended, 
and updated for each feature. 

When the Preservation Maintenance Plan notebook is assembled, each Feature Data 
sheet should be marked with a tab so it is easy to find. Examples of feature data tabs are: 
spruce pole fence, elm, dogwood, lilac, and drainage. It is helpful to supplement the data 
sheets with related information such as: photographs, diagrams, maps, pest fact sheets, and 
correspondence. 

C) Category, feature name and field identification number(s) 
As described in previous sections. 

G) Source of name/identification 
For certain historic features it is important to know by whom and when a feature was 
given its name, such as the name of a water feature. For plants, this would be the source 
of identification. Record the source, affiliation, and date. 

G Locator map 
Use a map or portion of a map to highlight the location(s) of the feature. 

Q Descriptive characteristics 
Describe in detail the physical characteristics, functions, and/ or materials of a feature. 
If the feature is ever altered or lost, this description will be helpful in repairing or 
replacing it. Supplemental photographs or diagrams are recommended. 

G Historical appearance, design, or significance 
The maintenance of a historic landscape is challenging because of the need to preserve 
its historic~! appearance, design, or significance. To help guide maintenance operations, 
summarize the history of the feature with information quoted directly from preserva
tion documents, such as the Cultural Landscape Report,10 with the source and page num
bers cited. 

0 Preservation practices and work procedures 
Describe, in as much detail as possible, how to inspect for potential problems and 
the feature-specific work required. Organize the information in an annual calendar 
format.11 

10 For a definition of a Cultural Landscape Report, refer to Appendix A. 
11 By organizing this information in an annual calendar format, preservation practices and work procedures for all 

features within the property can be consolidated into one calendar. This will be described in more detail in Section 6. 
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For inspection of potential problems, it is helpful for the reader /user to receive instruc
tions in a similar format throughout the calendar. When giving recommendations for 
monitoring pest and disease problems, provide instructions in a standardized format 
such as: 

• when to look for the problem 

•where on the feature to look for the problem 

• what evidence of damage to look for 

•what causes the damage 

•what level of damage or threshold can be tolerated 

•what action should be taken 

• what references should be consulted 

For feature-specific work required, it is also helpful to give instructions in a standardized 
format such as: 

• when work is best carried out 

• what the work is, i.e. prune, paint, etc. 

• what part of the feature requires work 

• how work is carried out, step-by-step 

•what equipment is used 

•what potential problems or safety precautions staff should be aware of 

•what references should be consulted 

0 Potential problems or pests 
Describe potential or existing problems that affect the feature; whether the problem can 
severely damage the feature; and where additional information can be found. Some of 
this additional reference material on specific problems, pests or diseases may be added 
to the Preservation Maintenance Plan notebook. 

G Source(s) for repair, replacement parts, or propagation (for plants) 
List sources for repair and replacement parts. Also list specialists that can provide assis
tance. If known, include address, phone number and person to contact. For plants that 
are significant and need to be propagated, list contact person and/ or organization, 
method of propagation, and best time of year. For work carried out, note sources used 
in the next section, Record Keeping. 

0 Additional sources of information 
List useful references. For texts, include the publisher and year. For specialists, include 
their name, title, organization, address and phone number. 

Figure 23: Historic sketch of the spruce pole arch, c. 1883 
(Courtesy Frederick lAw Olmsted National Historic Site Archives). 
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5B • RECORD KEEPING 



Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site 0 
RECORD KEEPING - Jearure:~5-...-p ....... ru ....... c..3'0e.'--L..e..K.-o ....... 1 e,'---"'G4"11 ........ t~e..+g -A4-!.r--=":..L'ho.....::k1---1..r ...... e.~n~ce_~ 

Recor.d notes on measurements, conditions, work performed, reason for removal, 
replacement or installation, propagation method and growing location, status of 
feature, or reference to a related report, etc. 

'J 

+o .fhe. ho\low d~rin--9._ \-\u.rr;lAV\{., 

"T T 

T 
Ric.h4v-d? ..L T~\.L Gree.n vi \I~, M~ 

__(Ii ~h~ .. d ;~ ~6W"ce!7 om Fel"\'TURE;. PAIA e;.1'ed) 

-.,- J 

or .....,-

b~ ? k i d d i r1_5_ ur- J_ +r-d. vel 1~ a. t-
J '-;:J 7 

M Ct.? ~i ve.. ~_E_e..ed d...u.ri fl_C\ Snc,w '?+ortV\. 
T. ~ 

(_f_l-10 +o '\ra..p~~ -t"kt..n) j)( 

. --:: . 

· DAMetqe...J ? e.c.J·i on re..pa.; re.d .. 

T 7 

J,. i '=7 c.-o \I e.re..d e,.vi d e..nc. e.. of b,....lc.k drive WQ.'.f 

Figure 24: Record keeping sheet for spruce pole gate, arch and Jenee. 
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RECORD KEEPING 

Ongoing record keeping is closely associated with gathering data for each feature. A Record 
Keeping sheet is included with each Feature Data section within the notebook. It is, in essence, 
a continuation of the history of the feature (Section SA, Item e.) from the present, into the 
future. Maintenance staff should record detailed information related to changes in condition, 
form, major work performed, removal, replacement, propagation, and any other activities 
related to the condition and maintenance of landscape features. If time for record keeping is 
limited, at a minimum the staff should be encouraged to retain receipts, notes, and other docu
mentation related to maintaining a landscape feature in the binder until such time that it can be 
recorded in the record keeping section of the Plan. As years pass and personnel changes, record 
keeping becomes an extremely valuable source of documentation of the history of the property 
(Figure 24). Inspection forms are also a form of record keeping and should not be discarded. 

0 Feature name and field identification number 
List as in previous sections. 

·G) Notes 
Describe in detail any observations or events associated with the feature. 

e Type of record 
Mark the type of note, such as a measurement, a critical condition or problem, major 
work performed, a major change, removal, replacement, installation, propagation, or 
other observation. 

Q Date and initials 
Indicate the date and name of the recorder. Also list any associated documents or corre
spondence. 
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Figure 25: Pruning American elm at Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, 1981 
(Courtesy Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site). 
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6 • SEASONAL CALENDAR 



Frederick La.w Olmsted National Historic Sitt 

~ CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK - January •1--~~~~~~~~~~_...;.._~---1 

Amerie.a elm, Ubnw ""'!ricwsa(4-1-1) 

Pruno ou1 dead, d&map:I, and dUeucd wood as JteCdacl. G 
ftasw. HemJock TlllfG canatk1UiJ (1·1·5, J.J-6, 1-1·7, 2-1·1) 

lmpcct bcmfocb fot pest and discuc damacc. particularl7 hemlock wooly ldcl1id ud apidcr mHe. Spray hi 
April wilh a 2• donnant oil 

Cownon Lilac Syrltf.fa YN11arll (4·2·16, 5·2-3) 

Cut facld stone will rou1h 6ddllone wall (l·S-1, l·S-2) 

..... 
Cnu.bcd Bluestme palh(4-6-I) 

Place HOW tllka &10111 ed1u of waJk l:O r~tate lnOW mnoHJ. 

Spruce Pole Oate,Arch IUld Pcnc4 Cl·l·l, 2·1·1. 2·1-3) 

ApplJ sud ID driVCtny duri.!11 IUld aftu mow and Ice ltOnm to pRftDI cm to aliddi.11 Im> Che fence. lm 
pcrtkularncar_thctoUlh1ideorcbc~ 

Aftcrbe.vy11ow1tonns,pilc1110WJnfro11.tofdliJKClioo.u1balrcrforllldclla.swhlclct. 

eesl time of,eu loonkr•pruce polu. 

Frederick I...aw Olmsted National Historic Sitt 

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK - July 

AznaicaneJrn. Ufrruu011Wricana(4-1-l) 

Trunk protcctioo.. Tat. prneiitatiVI Idiom to protect the hue of u.ch tree l1om ltria1 trimmer ad mo'fllCI' 

cfamaac. n.io all equipmeal opcratan. HIDd lrim around cm: bua. 

Pruno out wlCcnprouu and 1ucka p>Wlb. 

h111pect Ire.el for 1ny branches llhowin1 sips of Du!Ch Elm Disuse. Sl1n1 lndada wiltia&, 7dlowia1. or bf 
drop. Prune OUI izru:ne.dia!dy, well back ialO healthy wood. Send la euainl• l'or kbtiftcWo. aad wrific.aoaol 
Dutch Elm DiKase. 

Ccnmon Ul.c Syri1t14 1111ftari.r (4-2-16, S-2-3) 

To pm>eal put and diacuc problew, maiataia p:id clninqe, 1ood 1oil, iood sun, ud aood llr cbt:ulalion. 
Prune out dead or aca!e infesl&d wood. 

Some Powdel)' Mildew CUI bo '°2enkd siAce ii doa nol hne a serious clfoct oa cbe wiJoroflhep!ut. Ia 1t1m11 

,an. lbe spud o( the dilUSCI ls heavier lhu. ~ To dlminith, tpray wtch a mb: of 41W>k1poocq bUint 
~ ... I OalloQ o( wa&u and &C"VCnl Olla ofAUy ·~· lbiuotutiClll chaqea lho pH oltbe lcafN'face ID dial 
1111 wafa~te rortbc,powtb Md apn:ad ofo(thc: ~mildew. · 

: ;"p·~.~ ... -, 

~~Iueai0nepith(4-~I)· 

Rab IUl'faco with 1 faa rab 10 remove Utter IAd debris. 

Spruce Pole Oate.An:h and IUen(l-1-1, 2-J.2, 24-3) 

lnlpcct lho stnactun.11labili1Y oflho 1•. arch ud (CDCO, pmicullfly 11joiatt. lalminc ucb race~ rar 
roUina:. cracbd wood, and l<>o1e uila. 

Repair d1Jt1qed scctlou of feac:e. When work b in propas, block off lhe aru wilh 1at'cq caution i.pe ud 
place oran1e tDftCS aloo1 th.I street, (n:palr prow:IW'CI outlined oa pip 3 of PellUt9 01t1) 

Figure 26: Seasonal calendar format. 

Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site 

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK - May 

Amcricari elm. Ulnwr41Vricczila (4-1-1) 

Li1hleniJl1 Cabka. Oxct tonninW Pa)"2 -J yean to- if P.boy need to b. niled. l.ooaeac:ab1•a ICOdcd 
to prwvcot fR9 fnlm powin1 OYW/arowd "111~ 

lmpect treel for uy bnnchcs mo.m,: 1iJm ofon:b Elm Oilcua. Sips loduda wildns. Jdlcrwiq. or &e:af 
drop. 1'nls OUl immcdialdJ, wdl back Lato bca!lhy wood. Sc:nd iii eotti111 Cot ideDtUieatioa and wrltic.adoa 
o( Dulch Elm Oiceuo.. 

Prococtyoun1rqilacemcnt~UlhcbueoflhcplM16'om1tri11uilnmttandlllOWa'Um&p. lmtnlctnew 
1taft' nol to~ )'OWll rcju'fCAtMI lhooU from dx buc: oftbe pltnl. 

lttjuvcatllivc Pruain1 ii uscat&il for rmi.ntain.in1 lhc Jona:-tam viabililiy of lilaca. Some pnaiq lbould bo 
done cllCb ye.. ia it. 1llc tpri11 or eutJ lllmlna', immediltdy aAet bloomt hne paued. TM lilac plml 
lhould caaWn IC'VUll .uuna: taQtl of ..nous ap. ODJy the 1tn1£11Ul yomll IUCbn llhouJd be aacanpcl llD 
pv.' from dllC buc:., all OChen J:bould ba CVl DUI from 11111: hue. 

Raewal Praiaa of old lil1e1 should bl dOOI: sndaidJy O'la' KYa1il yem. Nava'RmOY'9 men dwi ODC dWd 
ofcheDWl'&Othrub. C..to&dlLmll Mcttolhepoisc wbcnlhebruchclorisinatc-1belf0Wld. 

Str.clinl PnWq &bnaJcl cpea up lhe cmta ol lbc pbal to iqirow: liahl ud air circul&lioa. 

Dc.adbeadin1 of fto...en lh&I ba"' pulCd impl'O\'a 11e•1 ye_.• blDDUl. Remove nowen prompdy aftct dlCJ 
l'ade to bmwa la pmutleod deftlopmeat. wbicbcompc1a wilb II» kiitiatioD. of flower INdl fordw nut,.. . 

.... 

·-
Sp-uca Pole Clm,Alch IOd Ptoco~S-1, 2-1-2, 2-1-l} 

1mpcct lhe ~ 1iabiliry oflho 1a.1o, lrCh w r1Qt9, puUcuJarty 11Joia11. lhamiDI each fuacota:Uom tar 
rouinr. a.:tcd wooct, and 1oo1e uill. 

Frederick Law Olm.fud National Historic Sitt 

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK - October 

Amcdcu elm. U'-sciN'*'- (4-1-1) 

RDin1- Ebmlendtodtop1locof111:1alli..acbelaftQtriadstorma. 

Eaaen:i Hcimlcd. TnqoCfllWllknzlJ (l·l·S. l·l-6, 1-1-7, l-1-1) 

lnspci;t hcmlocb for pesl and dile&M damase, particularly hemlott woolJ .Xlp! and rpidcr ml=. Spn.J 
ia. ScptembeJ or April witb • 21'> donnant oil 

Cruhed Blueatone pub (4-6-1) 

Spnaoe PoleGatc.Atch and Pen= (l-1-1,2·1·2. 2-1-l} 

acr.cm accumulak::d ler.u, IOil, IOd veJCt&Uota l"nnn buo of (enc.uh coatribuce.l to decay of UM falOI 
polcaandSQIL . 
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SEASONAL CALENDAR 
The seasonal calendar is an aggregation of all feature-specific calendars developed in the 
Feature Data section. This calendar is extremely useful because it serves as a checklist for all 
inspections and work needed in the landscape for a particular time of year. It is also very easy 
to compile when preservation practices are organized by month for each feature (refer back 
to Section SA, Item f). For example, all procedures for the spruce pole fence in January are 
combined with procedures for trees, shrubs, stone walls, and paths as illustrated in Figure 26. 

() Calendar periods 
Inspection and work needs are combined into a calendar of seasonal, monthly, biweekly, 
or degree-day periods. 

C!) Categories, feature names and field identification numbers 
Within each calendar period, organize instructions into categories and feature names as 
defined in previous sections. 

G Inspections and work needed 
Compile all of the feature-specific procedures developed in Section SA, Feature Data, 
Item f. If Feature Data sheets were not developed, interview maintenance staff and gather 
information on inspections and work performed from previous maintenance records, 
references, and guidebooks, including those listed in Appendix C. 

Q References 
Most instructions require additional information. Put sources of additional information 
in parenthesis at the end of a recommendation when appropriate. 

G Additional space 
Where possible, leave blank spaces on each page of the calendar so that additional 
information can be added. By using the calendar and adding to or modifying it each 
year, it becomes increasingly valuable as a site-specific maintenance plan. 
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Figure 27: Preservation Maintenance Plan notebook. 
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CONCLUSION 
A complete Preservation Maintenance Plan notebook serves many functions. The maps of 
areas and inventory organize and clarify maintenance operations. For example, the named 
areas within the landscape at Olmsted National Historic Site allow for communication between 
all divisions and all staff in different management areas. A comprehensive inspection and list 
of work needed can serve as the scope for funding a major work project. For example, at Edison 
National Historic Site in West Orange, New Jersey, the inspection of 450 trees resulted in a 
pruning project to remove hazardous limbs in 60 trees. A map indicated the trees to prune in 
priority order, which allowed the large field crew to move quickly. A series of inspections 
over several years is useful for monitoring the extent of pest damage. For example, at Saint
Gaudens National Historic Site in Cornish, New Hampshire, the extent of damage caused by 
brol)ze birch borer has been documented for four years. This information was essential for 
deciding whether pest control was necessary and effective. 

The Plan is a repository for information that might otherwise be lost. For example, at 
Adams National Historic Site in Quincy, MA, several fruit trees have been propagated. The 
date, location and contact person for these plants was recorded in the notebook. This will elimi
nate confusion when it is time for the plants to be replaced. Information is often lost when there 
is a change in personnel. The calendar section is particularly useful for new maintenance staff 
to understand the timing and range of maintenance work to be accomplished. Historians will 
also find the Preservation Maintenance Plan very useful as a source of information on how the 
landscape has changed. 

A Preservation Maintenance Plan is built from the ground up. It is an aggregation of 
large amounts of detailed information. Although the format presented herein can be replicated 
and adapted to many historic landscapes, an actual Plan is very site-specific. The value of the 
Plan increases over time as memories fade and we rely increasingly on written and graphic 
documentation. To be most effective, a Preservation Maintenance Plan needs to be updated 
and amended regularly. This documentation of the ever-changing landscape will be used by 
many people in the years ahead. 

Additional information on setting up a Preservation Maintenance Plan may be requested 
from the Olmsted Center for Landscape Preservation, 99 Warren Street, Brookline, Massachu
setts, 02445. 
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Figure 28: Resetting steps at Minuteman National Historical Park, 1994 (Courtesy of Lindsay Self). 
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APPENDIX A. TERMINOLOGY AND RELATED PROGRAMS 

Cultural and Historic Landscape Types 

Cultural Landscape: a geographic area, including both cultural and natural resources and the wildlife 
or domestic animals therein, associated with a historic event, activity, or person or exhibiting other 
cultural or aesthetic values.12 Types of cultural landscapes include: 

Historic Landscapes are defined as types of cultural landscapes and include: 

Historic Site: landscapes significant for their association with important events, activities, 
and persons. Examples include battlefields and presidential homes. 13 

Historic Designed Landscape: a landscape that was consciously designed or laid out by a 
landscape architect, master gardener, architect, or horticulturist according to design principles, 
or an amateur gardener working in a recognized design style or tradition. The landscape may 
be associated with a significant person(s), trend, event in landscape gardening or architecture; 
or illustrate an important development in the theory or practice of landscape architecture. 
Aesthetic values play a signiffrant role in designed landscapes. Examples include parks, cam
puses, and estates. 14 

Historic Vernacular Landscape: a landscape that evolved through use by the people whose 
activities or occupancy shaped that landscape. Through social or cultural attitudes of an indi
vidual, family or a community, the landscape reflects the physical, biological, and cultural 
character of those everyday lives. Function plays a significant role in vernacular landscapes. 
They can be a single property such as a farm or a collection of properties such as a district of 
historic farms along a river valley. Examples include rural villages, industrial complexes, and 
agricultural landscapes.15 

Ethnographic Landscape: a landscape containing a variety of natural and cultural resources that asso
ciated people define as heritage resources. Examples are contemporary settlements, religious sacred 
sites and massive geological structures. Small plant communities, animals, subsistence and ceremonial 
grounds are often components. 16 

Preservation Maintenance Terminology 

Character describes the physical appearance and use of a landscape as it relates to its period of histori
cal significance. Certain features in the landscape are likely to play a larger role in portraying the 
unique character and use of a landscape, such as a bridge, a single specimen tree, or a fountain. These 
are described as character-defining features. 17 

Historical Significance is a term used to describe the role of a physical feature in the landscape in 
relation to an event, activity, person, design concept, tradition, custom, or other pattern of settlement 
or land use. In some cases historical significance may be ascribed to more than one period on a 
landscape's physical and cultural evolution.18 

12 Birnbaum, Charles. Preservation Brief #36: Protecting Cultural Landscapes, Planning, Treatment and Management of Historic 
Landscapes., U.S. Department of the Interior. National Park Service Cultural Resources. Preservation Assistance Division, 
Washington DC, 9/1994, p.L 

13 Ibid, p. 2. 
14 Ibid, p. 2. 
15 Ibid, p. 2. 
16 Ibid, p. 2. 
17 National Park Service. NPS-28: Cultural Resource Management Guidelines, release #4. Washington D.C.: U.S. Dept. of the 

Interior, NPS. July 1994, p. 93. 
18 Ibid, p. 96. 
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Preservation Maintenance: the act or process of mitigating wear and deterioration of a historic prop
erty without altering its historic character; including the practice of monitoring change, controlling 
growth, replacing in-kind, and minimizing disturbance in the landscape to ensure that features, such 
as vegetation, paths, walls, and other landscape furnishings, are not lost and the character of a place is 
not compromised. Most maintenance activities are divided into two types: 

Routine Maintenance: maintenance procedures that are repeated at regular and predictable 
intervals, such as sweeping, raking, oiling, pruning, etc. 

Cyclic Maintenance: maintenance procedures that are performed less frequently than annu
ally and usually involve a major adjustment or change, such as resetting steps, replacing a 
tree, or resurfacing of paths and drives. 

Stabilization: the act or process of applying measures necessary to reestablish the stability of an 
unsafe, damaged, or deteriorated site while retaining the essential form as it exists at present. 

Treatment: work carried out to achieve a historic preservation goal. Selecting a treatment is based on 
many factors, including historic and proposed use; historic significance and integrity; existing physi
cal conditions; operational and code requirements; staffing and maintenance; and cost. A treatment 
plan, in combinationwith a preservation maintenance plan, provides long-term guidance and specifi
cations for the management and maintenance of a property. 19 Four approaches to treatment are defined 
in The Secretary of the Interior's Standards of the Treatment of Historic Properties (1992) as follows: 

Preservation: the act or process of applying measures necessary to sustain the existing 
form, integrity, and material of a historic property. Work, including preliminary measures 
to protect and stabilize the property, generally focuses upon the ongoing maintenance and 
repair of historic materials and features rather than extensive replacement and new construc
tion. New additions are not within the scope of this treatment; however, the limited and 
sensitive upgrading of mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems and other code-related 
work to make properties functional is appropriate within a preservation project.20 

Rehabilitation: the act or process of making possible a compatible use for a property through 
repair, alterations, and additions while preserving those portions or features which convey its 
historical or cultural values.21 

Restoration: the act or process of accurately depicting the form, features, and character of a 
property as it appeared at a particular period of time by removing features from other periods 
in its history and reconstructing missing features from the restoration period. The limited and 
sensitive upgrading of mechanical, electrical and plumbing system and other code-required 
work to make properties functional is appropriate within a restoration project.22 

Reconstruction: the act or process of depicting, by means of new construction, the form, fea
tures, and detailing of a non-surviving site, landscape, building, structure, or object for the 
purpose of replicating its appearance at.a specific period of time and in its historic location.23 

19 Portions of this definition extracted from: Birnbaum, Charles. Preseroation Brief #36: Protecting Cultural Landscapes, 
Planning, Treatment and Management of Historic Landscapes. U.S. Department of the Interior. National Park Service Cultural 
Resources. Preservation Assistance Division, Washington DC, 9 /1994, p. 11-12. 

20 Ibid, p. 13. 
21 Ibid, p. 13. 
22 Ibid, p. 13. 
23 Ibid, p. 13. 
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Related Site Documents 

Cultural Landscape Report (CLR): A comprehensive report that includes the documentation and analysis 
of all periods of the landscape's history and significance, an evaluation of the existing conditions and 
integrity, and treatment recommendations. A more detailed definition is contained within NPS-28. 

General Management Plan (GMP): A document that provides a broad framework for the management, 
development, and use of a park for its legislatively defined purposes. 

Resource Management Plan (RMP): A plan that describes the park's natural and cultural resources, 
documents their status, and sets forth a comprehensive management program. The RMP includes a 
series of project directives to complete research and documentation of the park's resources and to 
develop integrative programs to preserve, protect and interpret those resources. 

NPS Computerized Information and Management Systems 

Cultural Landscape Inventory (CLI): A computerized, evaluated inventory of historic sites, historic 
designed landscapes, and historic vernacular landscapes in which the National Park Service has, or 
plans to acquire, any legal interest. The CU will gather information on cultural landscapes within the 
national park system, including their location, historical development, character-defining features, and 
management. Once completed, the CU will assist park managers in defining their cultural landscape 
resources. 

Cultural Resources Management Bibliography (CRBIB): A computerized multi-disciplinary inventory 
of all professional reports, books, articles, and other publications that address cultural resources in the 
National Park System. The CRBIB contains information on title, author, date, report location, and num
ber of reports, and is organized by discipline and geographic area. 

Inventory and Condition Assessment Program (ICAP): A computerized methodology developed for 
all properties within the National Park Service for inventorying, assessing conditions, identifying main
tenance and major deficiencies, and for providing corrective work recommendations for all site 
features. 

Maintenance Management Program (MM): A computerized program developed for all maintenance 
divisions within the National Park Service properties. The program is designed to assist maintenance 
managers to plan, organize and direct park maintenance programs. MM provides detailed documen
tation of maintenance workload and helps to identify when specific activities should be performed. 
ICAP has been developed to complement the MM program. 

Historic Properties Preservation Database (HPPD): A computerized database containing technical 
information on the treatment of historic and prehistoric structures and cultural landscapes. His used to 
develop work procedures (skill requirements, work considerations, material and equipment selection, 
and work instructions) for the ICAP- MM program, and to provide information for rehabilitation and 
restoration. 
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APPENDIX B. INSPECTION CRITERIA 

The following are a sample of inspection criteria for the Field Inspection section. More specific monitoring 
criteria (i.e. what time of year, where to look, and what to look for) are listed in the Feature Data section 
under preservation practices. 

For trees - Inspect overall condition, leaves, shoots, twigs, branches, cables, trunk bark, trunk flare, 
roots, soil, flowers, fruits, pest & disease problems, whether tag is present. 

For shrubs - Inspect overall form, overhead shading, adjacent crowding, leaf, shoots, twigs, branches, 
support cables, base, roots, soil, rejuvenative growth, flowers, fruit, weeds, pest and disease problems. 

For vines - Inspect overall form, condition of trellis or climbing support structure, weight, overhead 
shading, leaf, shoots, base, roots, soil, rejuvenative growth, flowers, fruit, pest and disease problems. 

For hedges - Inspect overall form, batter, overhead shading, adjacent crowding, density at bottom, 
density at top, branches, cables, base, roots, soil, water stress, snow & ice damage, weeds, pest and 
disease problems. 

For lawns - Inspect for holes, ruts, erosion, drainage problems, wilting, browning, mower damage, 
excessive thatch layer, debris on surface, pest and disease problems, weeds, compaction, soil type, pH 
and nutrient analysis. 

For garden beds with flowering annuals and perennials - Inspect for wilting, vandalism, dead flow
ers, dead plants, fallen or broken stems, undefined or altered edge of garden bed, crowding, pest and 
disease problems, weeds, soil type, pH and nutrient analysis. 

For fences and walls - Inspect for surface, finish, supports, base, deterioration, cracks, water damage; 
leaning, collapsed, loose or missing parts, and accumulated debris or leaf matter. 

For paths, drives, and parking areas - Inspect surface for potholes, puddling, cracks, soft areas, dete
rioration, edge, weeds and debris. 

For trails - Inspect for debris, encroaching vegetation, holes, soft areas, obstacles, and slope instability. 
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APPENDIX D. DATABASE STRUCTURE 

Trees C\ ('J 
LOC Location/ Area Character 7 

ID Field ID# Numeric 10 

SCINAME Scientific Name Character 50 

CO MN AME Common Name Character 50 

FORM Overall Form Character 5 

LEAF Leaf, Shoots Character 5 

BRANCH Branches Character 5 

CABL Cables Character 5 

TRUNK Trunk Character 5 

ROOTS Roots, Soil Character 5 

FLOWE Flower, Fruits Character 5 

PESTS Pests, Diseases Character 5 
;;~ 

TAG ID Tag Present Character 5 t~» 

DBH Diameter Numeric 10 

COMMENTS Comments on Condition Memo 200 

DIAG Further Diagnosis Needed Character 5 

WORKREQ Work Needed Character 5 

STAB/REP Stabilize and/ ore Repair Character 5 
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APPENDIX E. FEATURE DATA EXAMPLE-CEDAR GROVE 

O.orge Washington Birthplace Nationol MonumLnt 

FEATURE DATA: Cedar Grove 

Cate1or1: Vqcwioa 

Fe.tun: Name A Fldd ID I (s): cedar JIVTC 3..J.l 
ccdarpuft 3-1·2 
cedarlJl'O'ft: 3.).3 
ccdu pove l·l-4 
c:edararow: 3-1-5 

Sourteul'Nunr. Pruc:rntkxlM11alerwlccPlu, l996. 

LocatJon Map: 

De.:rlptin CbrKterlltla: 

]] tteu; 21twDJ19 ..... 
30 tr=-: l smmpi 
55 Ina; 3 atumpl 

175 trcca: 2J stLmlpl 

E9 
__ ..._ __ _ 
----... __ .. .__ 

Butern Red Ccdm • Tbcfr hlbil b 1kme1J pynmidal wbca JWl1I and all&hdy pmiulow in old qe, vlriable 
in wild from cobmmar co pyramidal. 

GroveBowJdariea. Thcudararovebloctc.ed-.Bw'Dl:HOU1ePolal. Thcboundarieaoflhepoveextend 
From the waren edaearound the polntconearlheeqe mlbe Coloni.alGll'de:cl. The 
bouodariel ot. lhe pow are critical and~ !hem b imperative In order'° 
maint&hi die lp&llal quaJil)' of lbc billaric gn whkl!. cxbted historically. 

Bidorkal Appearuce. Dulp ar Slpirlcua 

The cedar IP'OV• P'*Uti.al.lyhu historicliplificancc. Ac.conf1na: to aawty blslory ofWCJtmorelmlCQUill)', Popa 
Creek wu once called Cedar b:laod Creek bcc.11111C or the l!RJndm::e of cedar uea on die isllDlh and bub 
(DRAFTOftxtt Washl"l1on llirthplaa NadonaJ llDNllfWlll Odnaol LaNbCllpC /ttpolf, 1996, p. 2-10-2-11). 

Gttorgtt Washington Birthplace National MonUTMnl 

FEATURE DATA: Cedar Grove 

The cedar JIOVC 11 I hiJJOricaJI}' imponut £ca1Ure 0£ lbc lmdicape. Each lleo la the &fOV\l ii not iDd.ivldUIJ.ly 
1i,rufican1, it is lbc chatxter, size md area of lhc IW" u a whole Chat iJ importmt. 

RtplocttMllJJ-

1( replaccmenl ii necc.aury ud 
a. there are 6or more bouts oflW'lli&blpcrday, 1hccrcc:(1) lhould be replaced in-kind, in orclOKtO IU 
original location. Thi.I option hu lhc aeu1 visual imp.act and rdaW Che belt orl&.inal chancter of cbe 
site. 

b. there ii h:u than 6 hows of IJllDli&]il per day, lhc followin& four treatment optioa.I ctn be r;.omidued 
IO Uicrcuc .vailablc IUll.ligbl before rcplamiD& - la dcaceDdiq: order: 

I. record the removal &Dd wait until ldjacenl bUI need IO be removed 
l. reduce lbc cmopiu or adjaccm 1rc:a by removiaa; deadwood 
3. 1doctivdy pnmc livina bnacla m:1 lhin .ij-==. tree canopia 
.f. clearaso::OOooflhcpgycmdn:phlccallU'CCI 

'It ii criUcal. lo mainWn lbc exiltiJic ahlpc and ab:c of lbc 1rovc. Wba. rqilacmc:Db arc made, Chey 
should be mldc wltbio the abtias bouadsricl oflhc SfOVC:· 

Stwnp nmoral-
Tbc Humpt l'ClU!lina from tree mucml sbollld be trcascd iD one of lhc followiq ways: 

I. No Action - Wbc:nm:t poaiWc, llumpl &bouJd be cul flusll to the puund Ind left 10 
decompoK naturally. 

l. Accclenlcd Decompositioa - Dccompos.idou my be cllh.mced by drillina I" dl.amctcr bolca '° 
a 6" depth into the lllll!lp, spiCCd every l·l" ill a honeycomb or diamond p&ttcm. 1bc boles 
should be filled witJi. a mixlUtC of I part fincly ICrCCDed compo1t, 1 part und lo enhance drtilllic, 
.and I pU1 high-nitrop fcrtilim' inch u a llow-rdeuc 1yntbctk fertilizer or a 100'5 OJJa.oic 
fcnilim' 1uch u dried blood (Ille below fot OChcr sow= of high ailrolcn fcrtiliur). 

]. Stump OriudUl.1- tn IOIDIS cues. IC\unp arfD:Sinl may be acccuuy laprorik sufficieur. 
pWuln& space ror the replaoemeut ofmisliq: hbloric vc1ctation. Grind ltumpl la a deplh of 12· 
24" depcodinson lhc antlciplClld lizeofncw plantinas. 'lbc dqnaalon lhollkl be backfilled and 
leveled 1Ulq paran loil focmd cnsilc: or a sicw maruial lbt cloec:ly llll.ld'ICt the exiltiQc 1ail 
compoailion. 

4. Rootl Cut at Trunk Pim - IA SOCDC WCI, ttcc ammpa oud 10 be remcnoed mechanl:cally lo 
lllow for plantlna. 11ley lbould be removed by a) wuhin& lbc &Oil from the rrcc bl.SC to expo11t 
lateral roo11 u the bUnk flue; b) cui lattral/stabilizfn& root1 u dOle cc uunt flue u poulble: c) 
remove U\lllt; d) bKktill bole~ p&rCDI toil found omUc or whb a new malerW whicb. uwchcl 

lhooxlslm&.W'°""""-

George Washington Birthplace National Monument 

FEATURE DATA: Cedar Grove 

l'raenation Pradlccs and Worl< Proadurt1 

Prune Dul *-I, dmiqcd, and dileascd wood u needed. Red Cedar aormally accumulMcl dead foliqc 
over 1ime. Thi.a can be removed i.n areu where it Is umiptly. 

lnspcd lttUCNnl form of trot io dctcnnlnc if c.ablca arc Deeded. cables may be aoodr.d '° repair d.am.ap 
caUKd by 1DDW and il:e. 

Moa.iux for Cedar Apple Rust and remove 1llh. -Take pm'Cllt&llve ICliona 10 ptotc<:C tbc buc of each tree from JlriD& bimmer and IDOMf danafc:. Train 
all cquipmeaC operaton. H&Dd trim around uce bales, 

Monit« for peats md diseucl. PNnc out Cedar Apple Run OaJb tAd IDfec:ccd foliqe u die)' 1ppear, 
apccbJly in warm rainy wcllher. Spniu Spider M~ pn:iUfic b:J cool wwber caurin& foliqc to appear 
suppled )'dlaw ot snybh &Dd dirty. Two-lpOCled Sputu Micca dew.lap in bol di)' weather. 

TW preventative acttonJ io prouct the base of PCb U'OC from •trm& trimmer and mower damafc. Train 
all cqUpmeu open.ton. Hand trim uowid ucc buu. 

Pruac ouc broken limbs or unwamod crowm. bW kave foliaie 1a maimaiD. aatunl appeumce. 

Wiler newly ttauplmtcd bUI 10 Wt Ibey receive oao islcb of water every 10 clayl. 

MocUlor for pea& aad diJeucs. 

F.U 

Monitor for pelCI and diJcuca. 

Water acwfJ' lnl!Spluucd lrcca 10 lhl.l lhey rccciYc one inch of watef every lO da71. 

George Washington Birthplace National Monument 

FEATURE DATA: Cedar Grove 

seedlins replacemeal or truupluu fCOQI. lhc vicinity 
11utllet}'1tod:orothcroff-1J1c10WU 

Eutem Red Cedan arc common 11oct ll llWIJ nuncricJ. 

A.ddltJonal Soun:a ot lolormatkm: 

Mam«1I of Woody laNdJcape l'lann, folllth edition. Michael Dirr. Atlanta, GA: Stipes Publisbins; 
CGn1pm7, 1990. 

ClllhlTOl lANbcapt Report, Yolimw I: Site Phpicai Hbtoryd. E..dsttni CondiliON Doc111nauatfon. 

CtdhlrallaNbCDIM&P"'t. rolauM2: Analpirand~Wlluation• ~l'bt.. OCULUS, 
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APPENDIX F. BLANK FORMS 
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~ OLMSTED CENTER/or LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION 

AREAS & CATEGORIES OF FEATURES 
Property map: Area# - Category# Names 
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Sources: 



~ OLMSTED CENTER for LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION 

INVENTORY OF LANDSCAPE FEATURES 

Category: Inventory conducted by: 

Feature name Field ID# Field Tag(yln) Size 

Date 

Origin & Age (if known) 
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@ . . 



~OLMSTED CENTER/or LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION 

SUMMARY OF WORK NEEDED 

Season Work Needed, Field ID#s, Feature names (optional) Field notes, Hours spent, & Date completed 

Special considerations for historic appearance, design, or significance: 



~OLMSTED CENTERfor LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION 

INSPECTION - SPECIMEN TREES 
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Feature Name and Field ID#: oj "' ~~ u: ~ ~ field diagnosis and work needed: "'0 0 ·c: 
~a: o~ 

'° u u. z ~u <C .._, 
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Recommended Equipment for Inspection: 
Inspected by: 

- hand pruner 
· binoculars 
- insect jars Date: 
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~OLMSTED CENTER/or LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION 

INSPECTION - SHRUBS, VINES, & ROSES 
Category: 

Areas: 

Feature Name and Field ID#: 

Recommended Equipment for Inspection: 

- hand pruner 
- binoculars 
- insect jars 

Comment on condition, size, age, 
field diagnosis and work needed: 

Inspected by: 

Date: 



~OLMSTED CENTER for LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION 

INSPECTION - MASONRY 
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Feature Name and Field ID#: 
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Recommended Equipment for Inspection: Inspected by: 
- hand pruner 
-hand trowel 

Date: -gloves 
- camera 



~ OLMSTED CENTER/or LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION 

INSPECTION - FENCES & WALLS 
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Recommended Equipment for Inspection: Inspected by: 

- hand pruner 
-hand irowel 
- gloves Date: 
-camera 



~ OLMSTED CENTER for LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION 

INSPECTION - ROADS & PARKING AREAS 
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Recommended Equipment for Inspection: Inspected by: 
• hand trowel 
·gloves 
- camera Date: 



~OLMSTED CENTER for LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION 

RECORD KEEPING - FEATURE: 

E ~ 

Record notes on measurements, conditions, work perfonned, reason for 
.!:! ] "' .0 ] - e u 

removal, replacement or installation, propagation method and growing c Q.. =8 'i: c § :s a !: 
.., 

location, statu.s of feature, or reference to a related report, etc. ~ .s: ~ .... 5 ·i -~ ""' 
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